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Screw barrel for 44.52/62 for Rel.40/41.51/52/61 - Relay
socket 8-pin 95.05

Finder
95.05
8012823115450 EAN/GTIN

2,31 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Screw barrel f.44.52/62 f.Rel.40/41.51/52/61 95.05 Design of the electrical connection screw connection, mounting type top hat rail TH35, functional addition possible, number
of pins 8, width 15.8mm, height 78.6mm, depth 60.9mm , relay socket with screw connections, for relay series 40.52, 40.61 or 40.62, color blue, with integrated snap-on
fastening for module series 99.02 or timer module 86.30.0.024.0000
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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